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Applicants for scholarships at Clem-
son and Winthrop colleges will have to
make proof of their inability to attend
without scholarship aid. Superintendent
Holladay will have the necessary blanks
by Saturday July 2. Parents or guar-
dians better not fail to attend to that,
for applications cannot be considered
unless it is done.
Mr. J. P. Coleman, colporter for the

Manning Baptist church is taking or-
ders for a book entitled "The Sumter
Discussion." The debate between Rev's
Porter and Brown which created such
interest among the Baptist denomina-
tion. The book is neatly printed and
well bound, its price is $1.50. Mr.
Coleman will be glad to supply this
interesting di:eussior to those deirin
the work.
Miss Sudie Davis has with her as

guests Misses Rosebud Chreitzberg and
Lucile Alsbrook of Columbia, Rev. L.
W. Brown of Hodges, Mr. H. A. Knox
of Columbia Theological Seminary, Mr.
George King of Columbia and Mr. C.
M.' Melton. To meet this party of
friends a house party was given in their
honor last Monday evening and a large
number of the young ladies and gentle-
men of the town attended.

In the Court of General Sessions in
Charleston last Saturday J. Pat Carroli,
formerly of Clarendon but for a num-
ber of years a resident of Charleston.-
was formally arraigned on the charge
of killing George M. Caufield. He
pleaded not guilty, and the trial was

set for today. Carroll is being defended
by Hon. W. Turner Logan, a nephew of
Mr. J. S. Plowden of this town. The
killing grew out of Caufield reporting
Carroll for violating the dispensary
law. Self-defense will be Carroll's plea. 1

The stage of the Institute hall was i
held down last Thursday night by Gil- t
bert Walden, an alleged" frontiersman c
from the wild and woolly West. He I
represented himself as being an elocu- t
tionist, humorist, orator and general I
entertainer, with music thrown in. He t
roved to be a strong-lunged, sour sup- :

perless growler. He is neither an olo-
cutionist, humorist, orator or general

entertainer, and his music was decayed.
About the only part of this pretender's
show that was any account was some
rifle shooting by his wife, but that can

be seen in almost any city in a vacant lot
where fake Indian medicine men are i

hawking their nostrums.

We reckon our towu authorities c

know their business without any sug- c

gestions from us, but all the same, we 1
have a duty to perform as well as they. I
Nearly every day there congregates a r

rowd of boys on the court house square I
to play ball, their laughter and fuss is I
very annoying to those in the vicinity e

of the square who have writing and s

thinking to do. These chaps appear to t
have plenty of leisure, and do not seen t
to have to work for a living. They c

are ragged and dirty, and honest em- s

plovment is beneath their dignity; they t

will plav ball every day, while their s

mothers sweat at the wash-tub or are f
hoeing cotton in the fields. These do- i

less black pests will not accept employ- t

ment, "they don't have too" neither c

should the council tolerate this nuis- t

ance upon the most public place in t
town. If they won't work, at least 1
make them go somewhere else to in- s

dulge in their idle sport. We hope the c

police will be instructed to put a stop
to this growing nuisance.

The present dispensary board of con-a
trol for this county, is E. S. Ervin, R-.
H. Davis and Jno. W. Ridgill, these
entlemen have served in this capacity
sosatisfactory that the Mannmng dis-t
pensary has the reputation of being
among the best conducted in the State.
with a Dispenser second to none in thet
State. Under the law county boards oft
control must be appointed upon thec
recommendation of a majority of the e
legislative delegation. In the exercise I
of this privilege our delegation has re-

commended for appointment another
board, consisting of E. S. Ervin. W. H.
Muldrow and B. F. Ridgill,. thus re-

taining one of the old members, a good
idea, as they have the supei-vision of an C
intriate system of book-keeping and (

many thousands of dollars. The new
board wvill have the selection of a Dis-
penser, and we are told that besides C

Mr.E. B. Brown, the present incum- a
bent, there will be Mr. J. D. Alsbrook, 2
at pesent on the State constabulary
force, and Mr. R. M. Bateman of Davis
Station, for a number of years in the
employ of Senator C. M. Davis.

Cures Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching Rn- c

mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
Send no monev-simply write and try Botanic

BloodBalm at our expense. A personal trial of
Blood Balm is better than a thousand printed]
testimonials, so don't hesitate to write for 't

fiyufer from ulcers. eczema, scrofula,.
BloodPoison, cancer, eating sores. Itching skin. 1
pimples. boils, bone pains. swellings. rheuma- 1
tism catarrh, or any blood or skin disease, we
advise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.
B.). Especially recommended for old, obsti-
nate, deep-seated cases of malignant blood or
skin diseases. because Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B.) kills the poison in the blood, cures wherei
all else fails, heals every sore, makes the bloodt
pure and rich, gives the skin the rich glow of
health. B. B. B.. the most perfect blood pun-
flermade. Thoroughly tested for 30 years.
Costs Si per large bottle at drugt stores. Toc
prove it cures, sample of Blood Balm sent free (
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. De-
scribe trouble and free medical advice sent miC
sealed letter. 2|'This is an honest offer-med-c
icine sent at once. prepaid. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Mauning vs. Mayesville.
There came upon our town a ba.sebali
surprise last Thursday, we say surprise
because the local players kept their
oming quiet: whether they were afraidi
tolet it be known, fearing defeat or
whatwe do not know, but our first in-
timation of a match game was the ap-
pearance upon our streets of a nmber of
handsome young gentlemen from Mayes-
ville. The game drew a large number
ofspectators, but the crowd would have
beenlarger had the game been adver-
tised. It was a spirited game from
startto finish, and for a number of in-
ningsthe work of both teams was per-
fect.The Manning team drew the first
blood,and it begun to look as if Mayes-
villewould be sent back home with a

"goose egg, but fortune favored them
byan error and a "muffed fly" on Man-
ning's part, which saved Mayesville
frombeing shut out entirely. The
Mayesville boys took the guyings of the
omie"rooters" good naturedly and
everything passed off in good shape,
Manning winning with a score of I3 to
3.Mr. E. C. Dickson was umpire, E.
B.Brown and R. A. Chandler scorers.
Battery for Manning, Sublett and
Dickson;~ Mayesville, Mayes and

Mayesvile-C. N. Sprott, 1b: D.
Rhodes, ss: W. B. Cooper. 3b: F. A.

Stuckey, rf: C:. E. Mayes. 2b: J. Par-
nell.f; A. Mayes. c: H. McCoy, If:

R. J. Mayes, p.
Manning-J. L. McLeod, Ib; J. E.

Belser, 3b: J. S. Dickson, c: I. I. Ap-
pelt.ss; Jake Iseman, if : R. A. Sub-
lett,p; Ben Cantey, 2b; E. C. Horton,
Jr.,rf; S. I. Till, cf.

M ayesville ...0000 02 0 01-.)
Manning .....0022 1 2 0 3-13

Hump Back
SCOTS EMULSION won't make a

hump back straight. neither wdll it make
*andheals diseased bone and is among£
the few genuine means of recovery i
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

4.45Pearl Street, New York.Soc.and$z~oo; afldruggists.

Jury List. C

Following is the list of jurors for the
aCXt teri of court which convenes on

Ionday, July 4:

P H Broughton, Pinewood. the
R '1 Johnson, Pinewood. of
C H Gromble, Davis Station.
P D Carter, Manning.
B F Lowder, Manning.
M1 M Graham, Pinewood.
S P Holladay. Jr., Panola. I
T M Beard, New Zion. sen
Jf Q Mathis, St. Paul. Cr.1

Harry A Hodge, Summerton.
W P Welch, Seloc. II
Geo. A. Ridgill, Summerton.
E B Felder, Summerton.
Arthur F Felder, Silver.
Allen A Alsbrook, Manning.
F M Evans. New Zion.
.1 C Baker, New Zion. I
C E Land, Foreston. Cot
J N Riggs. Manning. pri
B P Hodge, Pinewood.
E E McLeod. Manning.
Joel Benbow, Summerton. .Co
Henry N Holladay, Manning.
G M Bradham, Manning. T
R M C Player, Douglas.
John S Watt, Summerton.
Geo A Cochran, Manning. the
II W Wheeler, New Zion.
W T Lesesne, Manning.
B F Ridgill, Manning.
R% F Ridgeway Jr, Manning.
T D Rhame, Silver. m

J C Bryant, Manning.
A S Corbett, Pinewaod.
R P Morris, New Zion. ject
D R DuBose, Sardine..

Summer School. I
The County Summer School will be wit

Leld at the Institute, Manning, begin-
ing July 11. Professor L. Cotting-
Lam and Miss Inez Felder will conduct
he school. All the teachers in the
ounty are earnestly urged to attend.
"he State Board has issued the ultima- ject
um that where a summer school is
Leld in the county teachers cannot get B
heir certificates renewed unless they
,ttend. S. P. HOLLADAY, e t

Supt. Education.
June 18, 1904. [2t -

Lnouncement Regarding School Library Dur-
ing the Summer.

The library of the Moses Levi Memo- j

-ialInstitute will be open during the
nonths of July and August to the I

chool children. Books may be taken the
uttwice a week, Mondays and Thurs- in(
Lays, until further notice is given, the a

ibrary being open from 6 to 7 o'clock
i.m., beginning Monday, July 4th. A
egularly appointed librarian will be
resent to record and receive books be- ject
onging to the library. The same rules

,nd regulations followed during the Sj
chool session as on the labels, will con-
inue in vogue, excepting that a fee of dat
en cents a month will be expected for A
urrent expenses from each pupil de-
iring to make use of the books. Should T
hese fees be in excess of expenses, the anr

urplus will be added to the library Sh
und. There are nearly 300 volumes
ow in the library and it is hoped that Sx
heschool children will make good use

,fthis opportunity that is afforded cl
hem of enriching and strengthening
heir minds through the culture and
enefit these various books have in

tore for them. Let the parents en-

ourage this reading.
-----.~ y fl

in V.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. the

sksthe readers of this paper to test -
hevalue of Kodol Dyspepsia cure.

'hoge persons who have used it and
rhohave been cured by it, do not hesi- I
ateto recommend it to their friends. rul

Kodol digests what you eat. cures in-

tigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach.
roubles, increases strength by enabling I
hestomach and digestive organs to reg

ontribute to the blood all of the nutri- e

aentcontained in the food. Kodolofl
)ysppsia Cure is pleasant and palata- T1

le. frie
-----for
Mortuary.

Mr. S. H. Burgess of the Bethel ee

hurchneighborhood, died on. Satur-
.ay18th, about 3:30 p. m. and was
ured Sunday morning at 11, near 1

~ethel church. He was about 62 yearsen
f age. and was a confederate veteran, -

oing through the whole of the warS*ndas taken prisoner, and kept. in
mira, N. Y. prison for some time I
meingthere at the time of the surren-

The immediate cause of his death
rastumor of the stomach. It having S'
eendecided by the Doctors, as well as daa
vhimself and family, not to risk an end<

)eration, his last days were literary a
rastingaway, being able to take very
ittle,if any nourishment. He has a data

win brother D. J. and had _another- Ed
hn A.-who died in prison in Elmira, r
T'. Y.during the war. Of his five sis- I E
ers,Mrs.W. D. McFaddin died near Edt
im afew years ago, Mrs. John C. Dye rul
styear, at Jesup, Ga., Mrs. B. G.

>iersonlives in Sumter, Miss Maria, in -
sumter.

He married the sister of R. B. Smith
neeMissJane) and has seven children I'
hreeboys and four girls-all living. ac
leleaves many relatives and friends
rhowillsadly miss him. He was a
onsistent member and regular atten-
antof the Presbyterian church. It an:3

antrulybe said that he had many sin- my
ere friends and no enemies--was
heerful and submissive even in afflic-

ion,anddied in the faith.-Kingstree

-. .. - ject
isin

BUSINESS LOCALS. lav

S. I. Till, Levi block.

The Furniture Man, Levi Block. [tf. of

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best. a

heR.B. Lorvea Drug Store. the

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
seed.The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. I

ject
ToRent-A two story dwelling, good
ocation. Terms apply to I. C Ingram -

danning Hotel.
Eight boxes of the finest twenty-five I

LalcumToilet Powder for .$1.00, at tEeRhame'sDrug Store. oer

ForSale--Any one desiring to pur I
yhasea good mule can secure one byni
pplyingto W. C. Davis, Esq. ma

Repair parts for Harness, Mens and-
BoysRiding Saddles, Buggy and Rid-
lagWhips. Legg & Hutchinson.

Fly Nets for horses and extra Buggy es~Poles,Shafts, Storm Aprons, Cushions, w
IopBracesand Prop Nuts. Umbrellas th
mdLapDusters. Legg & Hutchinson.

We have at our Livery and Sale L~
Stablesabout forty Second Hand bug.
gies,Carriages and Wagons, also a lot
ofSingleand Double Harness, unheard
ofbargainstoo. Legg & Hutchinson. -

We want every farmer who is in
needofa Mower and Rake to call and
see oursplendid line of Harvesting ma-
chiner.A large shipment of machines ]
nowin~.Legg & Hutchinson. D

ad
For Sale-167 acres of land in Har- an

monytownship, adjoining lands of You- dii
mansandNelson, said tract has about its

5 acres cleared, with a four room ten- of
anthouse. Particulars apply to this ne
office. th

For Sale, one lot atJordancontaining~at
12acres5room dwelling, good gardena
andorchard, barn and stables, a store fo
house,20x30 feet, gin house 35x50 feet,
twostories, and two tenant houses.

Tbisis a bargain Apply to Louis Ap-
pelt.-
To Whom it May Concern. I

This is to certify that B. T. Legg has
donefor me gelneral blacksmithing,

horseshoeing, carriage repairing, etc.,
and hiswork is in good style and gives -

meenirstifatin.'.. awin

ANDIDATES' CARDS.

SOLICITOR.IEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
for re-election to the omice of Solicitor of
Third Judicial Circuit. subject.to the rules
:he Democratic party. JOHN S. WILSON.

OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the House of Repre-
tatives, subject to the rules of the Demo-
tic primary. R. S. DEsCHAMPS.

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives.
ject to the rules of the primary.

W. J. MULDROW.

CLERK OF COURT.
IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Clerk of Court or Clarendon
nty. subject to the rules of the Democratic
nary. ARCHIE I. BARRON.

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of Clerk of
irt. subject to the rules of the primary.

J. 11. TDDIONS

D THE VOTERS OF CLARENDON 0.:
Upon the solicitations of triends I hereby
Lounce myself a candidate for the position of
rk of Court for Clarendon County, subject to
rules of the Democratic primary.

C. M. MASON.

UNNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court Clarendon Coun-
subject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
ry. JAMES M. WINDHAM.

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Clerk of Court. sub-
;to the rules of the Democratic party. My
tto shall be. Honesty, strict attention to bus
<sand straightforward integrity.

ANDREW P. BURGESS.

UNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court, in accordance
h the rules of the Democratic party.

C. R. FELDER.

AUDITOR.
EREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Auditor Clarendon County, sub-
tothe rules of the Democratic primary.

W. J. TROUBLEFIELD.

ZINGCONFIDENT THAT I HAVE given
faithful service, I ask the people for re-
tion to the office of County Auditor, subject

he Democratic party rules.
E. C. DICKSON.

SHERIFF.
IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County. sub-
,tothe rules of the Democratic primary.

L. L. WELLS

LNNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the oMce of Sheriff, subject to the rules of
Democratic party. I was born and reared
larendon and have always endeavored to be
orthy citizen in private as well as public.

E. D. HODGE.

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-
to the rules of the Democratic primary.

S. J. CLARK.

TBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary, I announce myself a candi-
-for the office of Sheri.ff of Clarendon
nty. E. B. GAMBLE.
pril 27, 1904.

) THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS: SUB-
jet to the rules of the Democratic party I

ounce myself a candidate for the office of
riff of Clarendon County.

k. It. PLOWDEN'.

TBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-
for re-election to the oMce of Sheriff of
eendon County for the second term.

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

TREASURER.
ITH GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
to my fellow-citizens of Clarendon Coun-

Drtheir confidence and unvarying kindness
epast. I announce myself for re-election to
offce of County Treasurer, subject to the
narelection. -S. JT. BOWMAN.

SUPERVISOR.
[EREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
idate for County Supervisor, subject to the

s of the Democratic primary.
.B. 'C. HORTON.

A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
ofCounty Supervisor under the rules and
ilations of the Democratic party, promising

ected to give my personal attention to the
:e. J. H. JOHNSON.
THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-

endon County: After being solicited by
adsthroughout the county to enter the race
County Supervisor again, I hereby announce
elf acandidate for that ofie, subject to the

ofthe Democratic primary, promising if
tedto give faithful service.

HENRY L. JOHNSON.

NOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE FOR
re-election to the offce of Supervisor of Clar-
anCounty. subject to the rules of the Demo-

Icprimary. T. C. OWENS.

PERINTENDENT EDUCATION.
[EREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
inthecoming primary for re-election to the

ofCounty Superintendent of Education-
S. P. HOLLADAY.

'BJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-
for Superintendent of Education of Clar-

nCounty. S. L. THOMPSON.

)THEDEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon County: I announce myself a candi-
Sforthe offce of County Superintendent of
eation.subject to the action of the Demo-
Icprimary. JEFF. M. DAVIS.

[EREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
ldatefor the offce of Superintendent of
eationof Clarendon County, subject to the
oftheDemocratic primary.

F. EARLE BRADHAM.

CORONER.
[EREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
lidatefor Coroner of Clarendon County,sub-

to the rules of the Democratic primary.
R. J. AYCOCOK.

ANNOUNCING MYSELF A CANDIDATE
rortheoffce of Coroner I solicit the votes of
Pemocrats in the coming primary, pledging;elf toabide the result of same.

S. L. STIDHAM.

THEDEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon: Being confident of my ability to
Icttheoffce of Coroner intelligently, I an-
ncemyself a candidate for that offce, sub-

to the rules of the Democratic party, prom-
ifelected to make a careful study of the

that I may render effcient service.NG
WILLIE D.'OUG

IEVOTERS OF CLARENDON COUNTY
are called upon to vote for a man to 1111 the
:eof Coroner. That offce should be tilled

Sstright,up-a'nd-down, pious and sober man,
I being such a man, offer myself as a can-

xteforthe position, subject to the rules of
Democratic party.

JONFPAK

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon County.sub-
to the rules of the Democratic primary.

G. D. SMITH.

MAGISTRATE AT MANNING.
IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-

didate for the offce of Magistrate located at
court house, subject to the rules of the Dem-

aticparty. JUNIUS M. STRANGE.

IEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the offce of Magistrate at Man-
Ssubject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
ry. ITHOS. H. RIDGEWAY.

Notice.
llpersons having Claims against the
ateof A. T. Buddin, deceased,

1 present them duly attested, and
seowing said estate will make pay-

nt to J. A. Weinberg, Attorney at
,w,Manning, S. C.
MARGARET A. BUDDIN,

Administratrix.
[41-3t.

Notice.
naccordance with resolution of

mocratic E x e c u tiy e Committee
optedat last meeting, the president
secretary of each club are hereby
-ectedand requested to forward by

executive committeeman to meeting
committee on Saturday, July 16th,

xt, arevised club roll certified to by
seofficers. This is very important,
shouldnot be neglected if the rolls
tobepurged. These officers may

rwardthe rolls direct to me.
W. C. DAVIS,

County Chairman.
Nanning, S. C., June 28. 1904.

dol Dyspepsia Cure
Digets'what you eat.

THER. B. LORYEA DE'UG STORE.

Wiaterman'S (IdealTOunta en

$4 FREE! $4
The following contest is open to all

who write:
A $4 Waterman Fountain Pen will

be g-iveni to the :Person writfing this
sentence (The L. E. Waterman Foun-
tain Pen, sold by D. O. Rhlamec, is a

necessity, not a luxLry) the greatest-
number of times on a postal card.

CoNDITIoN:-Contestant must write
his or her name and address on I-he
"Address side of card. and use the
other side for contest. EniClose card
in an envelope anl send to D. U.
Rhame, Summerton, S. C.
Each contestant may make as many

attempts as he or she may wish to.
Contest closes August 15, 1904.

, The prize Pen is now on exhibition
at Rhame's Drug- Store, Sunmmierton,
S. C.

TERA-SOPE
For Cleaning Scouring, Polishing. 3
Absolutely free from Acids, Alkali, Rancid Fats %

or any other injurious substance.
Especially recommended for cleaning and polish-

ing Furniture, Mirrors, Windows, Bathtubs, Sinks,
Cutlery, Silver, Brass, Copper, Nickel, Tin and

iZ other Wares, Surgical Instruments, Bicycles, etc.
Cuts Grease, Scrubs and Whitens Floors, Tables, etc.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Superb Soaps.
Whenever you want Toilet Soaps you want the

kind you are sure to find here. We select Soaps as

carefully as we do Drugs and can therefore guaran
tee the purity of all we sell you. We frequently
have special bargains also in these lines which come

to us as a result of large buying. You are sure to

get the right kinds of Soaps, you are certain to get
the right prices, and you are apt to get special
prices that cannot be matched elgewhere.

D. 0. Rhame's,
SUTMMERTON, S.C.

SPRING OFFRINGS
In the purchasing of my spring stock I largely de-

~ended upon one of my assistants, Miss Hattie Bagnal,
who is not only intelligently qualitied to judge of the
Sstyles and fashions, but displays the best of taste, to aid

Ime, in order that I would be sure to please the most fas-
tidious.

Now, I earnestly invite my lady friends to take a look
at the latest creations in

SCrepe Raye,

I Coronation Stripes,
Milusine,

Fancy M~ousseline,
Windsor Rappillon,

Picot Stripes,
. Aristo Batiste,I Satin a Ruban

Mull.
Of course these are only a few lines in dry goods.I

keep everything in that department, and if my prices are

not as low as the lowest elsewhere, then I do not ask your

ipatronage. I do not offer one article at a below cost price
and make double the profit on something else.

chant department is where my experience as a mer-

catmanifests itself. I know a good shoe, and to retain
trade I must sell a good shoe. Come and look through
this line, and I believe I sell you shoes which will give
you good service and save you money.

SIt is all nonsense to assert that "we are the only
ones." Inspect my stock and if I cannot give you a fit,
another market you will have to seek. Besides I have
accepted the sole agency for thc celebrated made-to-order
line of D'Ancona & Co., fashionable tailors of Chicago,
and every suit I make is with a guarantee of no fit no
money. Come and see the samples now on exhibition in

my store. A gentleman can have a suit made to order
and get a perfect fit for almost what lhe can get a hand-
me-down for. Give me a trial order, I know I will please

yuI want your trade, and to get it I must meet compe-
tition. This I will do, for I am in business to sell goods
and am doing business on the principle of live and let

Huyver's Candies.
Chocolate Peppermint Pralines.
Chocolate Covered Almonds,

Salted Pecans, Salted Almonds,
Vanilla Chocolates, Jordan Almonds,
Chocolate Croquettes, Cream Peppermis.

I Marshmellows, Scotch Kisses.
Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,

Huyler's American Drop-ClaMit
Orange. AsoedaruMit.

3 ~Lemon,'Asre rut

LOUIS LEVI.

O1OcOC 1C

0. He is the happy candidate because he has no compe-
tition.

l His P]atform%-

! Low Prices& High Values.
H 0,

- He has fought high prices for five years and now he
is conqueror. No competition, as everybody knows that

& Till's is the place to get your money's worth.

N ~ Just in, one solid case of Jacquard Embroidered
4 10C

4 Swisses, worth 20c, for...................... C-

let any one try and convince you that
their 20c goods are better than Till's at

Don' 10c. They are fooling you. Come and
Ncget samples from us and compare them.

0c-

ki.Oc 50c
N MILLINERY.

0-~
N ~ We are the happy candidate in this line also.
& Just in, one solid case of 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.0

Ladies' Hats in jobs and samples. You get

0 your choice for.. ....................

C C
If you are without prejudice and simply want the

best goods for the least money, S. I. Till will sell you.

N

TLevi BOC4

I E. C. HlORTON, JR. T. MITCHELL -WELLS.

s f AINTY MATERIAL FoR

UAINTY DRESSES

For the Hot Days of Summer,
S Summer is deceiving. Most people think it is hard to get a
satisfactory garment or comfortable and stylish summer dress..

Btit is so easy to be "fixed up" if you will come over to the

Mutual and let us show you and talk prices on so many of these-
cash at this season of the year.
S Young fellow, if you have not already treated yourself to a

pair of our Crossett ~Low Cut Shoes, come along right now and
quit cheating your feet of the good comfort that you will receive
by wearing a pair of these Shoes. You know Crossett Shoes are -

but to "make life's walk easy."Our Queen Quality Ladies' Shoes are full of snap and good

Cash.

I Remember We are HeadquartersI
For anything and everything good in Millinery, from the cheap-

Sest to the most swell creation, and our prices are always as low
as the lowest, and when-it comes to quality, we handle nothing

bute want a large share of your business; let us have it and

we will do you-good.fl MUUA DRY GOODS COMPANY.

LUTHRMcN~oS. w. MINTER TURNEfR.


